Don Mann, a New York Times Best Selling Author, Navy SEAL Team SIX (ret)
member, renowned and a World–Class Adventure Competitor who presents a
compelling and extremely motivating presentation that has inspired business
leaders and professionals from all walks of life.
Don' unique story and lessons he shares during his highly-accredited and very
popular presentations come from his colorful and action-packed life as a Navy
SEAL, of his experiences competing in some of the world's most grueling
competitions, his experience in the business world and as a New York Times Best
Selling Author.
Mann is the author of 14 books including the New York Times Best Selling
autobiography Inside SEAL Team SIX: My Life and Missions with America's Elite
Warriors.
As a Navy SEAL, he worked in countless covert operations around the world and
was captured by the enemy and lived to tell the tale.
At the podium he shares a high-octane narrative of physical and mental toughness,
giving unprecedented insight into the inner workings of the training and secret
missions of the world's most respected and feared combat unit.
Don has over 40 years (1,000+ races) worth of competitive racing experience and
was once ranked 38th in the world as a triathlete.
Mann received a Master's in Management from Troy State University, in Troy, AL,
a B.S. in International Relations & Criminal Justice, from Florida State University,
in Tallahassee, FL, and a B.S. in Liberal Science, from the State University of New
York. He lives in Cape Charles, VA.
To book Don Mann call Executive Speakers Bureau at 901-754-9404.
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Testimonials
I’ve just returned home and wanted to follow up and thank you for providing
a great moment during the BPI President’s Club. People were impressed, amazed,
in awe and yes… a little skirmish as well. Everyone was raving about your
presentation and really enjoyed meeting. Thanks again for everything and I do
hope our paths cross again.
- Branded Experiences Inc..

Ever since I heard your presentation this past spring I have been thankful for
the connection that we made and have set goals and re set them again because I
have been able to accomplish the original goals that were set. Your presentation
has caused me to once again feel the honor and pride in myself and in my life
and have since recreated my mind set and my physical being.
- PNC Investments.
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